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Objective

Introduction
•Neospora caninum - an apicomplexan protozoan parasite
•First recognised in the 1980s & now worldwide
•Important cause of abortions, neonatal morbidity, low milk yield,
reduced weight gain & premature culling.
•Affects both dairy & suckler cattle
•Cattle are infected by horizontal & vertical transmission
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Methods
•4-year study of cattle (dairy & suckler) herds in SW England
•Blood samples were collected from 15,736 cattle from 114 herds
between Dec. 2002 & April 2006
•Herds situated in the Randomised Badger Culling Trial area &
some herds were restocked after FMD in 2001
•Herds visited up to 3x, approx. 1 year apart
•All accessible breeding cattle >2 years of age blood sampled at
each visit
•Samples tested with IDEXX ELISA for N. caninum
•Level of antibodies expressed as sample to positive control
(seropositivity)
•110 farmers completed interview questionnaire
•A multilevel model (level 1: herds, level 2: cattle, level 3: visits) was
built using the continuous outcome antibody positivity
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Results
•94% (107) of herds had at least 1 seropositive cow on at least 1
occasion
•87% (12,139) of cattle always tested neg., 8% always tested pos.
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•27% of herds had a seroprevalence between 5-10%
•Nearly 3% of herds had a seroprevalence >40%
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•In herds with mean seroprevalence ≥10% an
increase in seroprevalence in 2-4 year olds
was noted
•Horizontal transmission is greater in high
prevalence herds
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•Seropositivity increased with cattle age in
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•Dam effect was greater than herd effect

Conclusions
•Vertical transmission from seropositive dams occurred in all herds
•Horizontal transmission occurred between adult cattle in herds with a seroprevalence ≥10%
•Herds with seroprevalence ≥10% had continuous exposure (increase in seroprevalence with age; seroconversion of purchased cattle)
•Lower seroprevalence in restocked herds suggests one source of infection
•Between-herd persistence enhanced by purchased cattle & within-herd persistence enhanced by horizontal transmission.
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